
No Thank You Sir, I'm not Alone

Every time that I try
To forget the face that made me cry rivers and lakes
Nothing works
He's everywhere
Living inside each berate that I take

Memory can be so cruel
Just doesn't stop this stubborn mule
Kicking me so
When I'm down
I wish I could forget o how I do

All of the broken promises
All of the empty lies
All of the hollow "I Love yous"  
Living inside each breath that I take

If I had know way back then
That an affair could live in my head
All of these years
I would have said
"No thank you sir, I'm not alone"

Can't we just stay in Paradise?

All of the goodbyes leave me with sad eyes
O how I wish I was bold
You're always leaving
I'm always grieving 
How you are leaving me cold
Must we be parting
Can't we just stay in paradise?

Each time you leave me
We start all over
Chasing our love in our minds
O from a distance
How hard the love is
and how the road to winds
Must we be parting
Can't we just stay in paradise?

I don't know what's harder
coming or going
All of these buses and trains
Where is my heart dear?
Lost at the station
Just  like the tears in the rain
Must we be parting
Can't we just stay in paradise?



Ace of my Heart

I wanted to tell you that my life was alright
Until you came round the corner
First you took my cards then you just played with the Ace of my heart
Not even Jokers or Jacks, or Kings or Queens o no
O just those Aces of my heart and one by one they trumped me
O now you've collect all the chips that I ever had inside my pocket
Now that you rich and you got all my love and all of my life heaven knows
I wonder if the heart inside your chest will ever know when true love left
And someone like me has no more cards, o Ace of my heart.

Rhythm got me

If you waited there
On the bandstand 
You'd have heard me there
Swinging true yeah

If you'd noticed that
Rhythm got me
You'd be singing now
By my side

But you didn't hear
that I got melody
And you didn't care
That we got harmony

But I'm giving you
One last chance dear
And I'm telling you
Now's the time yeah

For Evermore and a Day

When sky's are grey
How I need you
To light the way

Tell me, you'll stay
For evermore
And a day

When we're at sea
Sailing moon-bound
O you and me

Tell me you'll stay
For evermore
And a day



Fly Far from Everything

I caught your eyes way back on sweet hudson bay
You took my hand and showed me how I can fly far away
It can be our little secret to take
On our ship out to the stars over clouds over lakes

I first saw you I know the story would last
We never spoke we just floated on by in a dream
Now we are leaving
World is behind
No one is watching 
distant bells that chime as we fly
Far away from Everything 

To Sing of Another

When I'm finally all alone
With no one else upon my throne
That's when I find out
It was all wrong dear

After all the empty lies
and all the mixed up crazy eyes
There's nothing left now
Just my song, dear

And I let my words fly on to the breeze
And I let the birds hear about you teasing me

Then when all is sung away
Sun will come and cut the grey
That's when I'll start
To sing of another

This little Bird Aint Done

I thought that loving you would be like flying
High above the world with no more crying
I dreamt so much and even thought it came true
O how I wanted o how I needed

To be together with a man who delights me
Who takes to the sky and feeds me nightly
With all the lovely things a girl like me likes
O how I needed you

Then the clouds came and covered the sky
Then the moon hid her face
Then my dreams all turned to dust
And disappeared my darling without leaving trace



Now Im all alone but Im not crying
You might have clipped my wings but Im still flying
Each day I'm smiling and I'm looking on high
This little Bird aint done


